MEETING AND EVENT SPACE FEATURES: AUDIOVISUAL

All pricing is subject to a 24% service fee and 6% KY state sales tax.

VISUAL:
- Flat Screen TV, Mobile or Conference Room: $320
- Video Conference, Conference Room: $250
- Projector Screen, Fast-Fold up to 9x12: $275
- Projector Screen, 6x8 tripod: $65
- Laptop: $180
- Podium: $100
- Wireless Presentation Remote: $15

AUDIO:
- Conference Speaker Phone: $115
- Powered Speaker: $75
- Wired Microphone: $45
- Wireless Microphone: $145
- Catchbox Throwable Microphone: $320

PACKAGES
- 21c Projector Package: $445
  Includes LCD projector, screen, and cables
- Podium Microphone Package: $185
  Includes podium mic, 4 channel mixer, and house sound
- Flip Chart Package: $50
  Flip chart pad, easel, & markers
  (add $15 for Post-It flip chart pad)

SCENIC
- LED Wash Light: $60
- Uplights: 6 - $570, 10 - $810
- Decor Drapery, 10 foot: $105
- Scenic Panels, 20: $660
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TECHNICIAN
Event operation services available; hourly rates vary. AV equipment and services provided by PSAV.